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(RPC# 16-036-002, -004, and -006) 
Planning Commission and County Board meetings to be determined. 
Michael Cullen (CPHD Staff) 
 
 

 

The Site Plan Review Committee (SPRC) is comprised of Planning Commission members, representatives from other 
relevant commissions and several appointed citizens.  The SPRC reviews all site plans and major site plan 
amendments requests, which are submitted to the County Board and the Planning Commission for consideration.  
The major responsibilities of the SPRC are the following: 
 

1.
  

Review site plan or major site plan amendment requests in detail. 

 
2.
  

Advise the Planning Commission by recommending the appropriate action in regard to a specific 
plan and any conditions, which it might determine to be necessary or appropriate. 

 
3.  Provide a forum by which interested citizens, civic associations and neighborhood conservation 

committees can review and comment on a particular plan, or the effects that the proposed 
project might have on the neighborhood. 

 
In order to save copying costs, staff has selectively chosen the reduced drawings to be included in this package.  
The complete full size drawings are available for review in the Arlington County Zoning Office, 10th Floor, 
Courthouse Plaza, 2100 Clarendon Boulevard and also in the Central Library’s Virginia Room, 1015 N. Quincy St., 
(703) 228-5990. 
 
For more information on the Arlington County Planning Commission, go to their web site  
http://commissions.arlingtonva.us/planning-commission/ 
 
For more information on the Site Plan public review process, go to the Arlington County Planning Division’s web 
site on Development Proposals/Site Plans 
http://www.arlingtonva.us/Departments/CPHD/Planning/applications/site_plans/CPHDPlanningApplicationsSite
_plansMain.aspx  
 
To view the current Site Plan Review Committee schedule, go to the web site 
http://commissions.arlingtonva.us/planning-commission/sprc/   

http://commissions.arlingtonva.us/planning-commission/
http://www.arlingtonva.us/Departments/CPHD/Planning/applications/site_plans/CPHDPlanningApplicationsSite_plansMain.aspx
http://www.arlingtonva.us/Departments/CPHD/Planning/applications/site_plans/CPHDPlanningApplicationsSite_plansMain.aspx
http://commissions.arlingtonva.us/planning-commission/sprc/
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I T E M  1 

Ames Center (SP #1) 
(RPC#s 16-036-002, -004, and -006) 

 
 
SPRC AGENDA: 1st Meeting – February 24, 2020 
1) Introduction 

a) Overview of Site Plan Proposal and Planning Guidance (Staff) 
b) Presentation of Site Plan Proposal and Project Evolution (Applicant) 

 
2) Land Use & Zoning 

a) Relationship of site to the GLUP and the Rosslyn Sector Plan 
b) Relationship of project to existing zoning 

i) Requested rezoning 
ii) Requested density exclusions  

iii) Requested bonus density and modification of use regulations 
 

3) Building Architecture 
a) Design Issues 

i) Building form (height, massing, tapering, setbacks)  
ii) Facade treatments, materials, fenestration 

iii) Roof line/penthouse form and materials/rooftop amenity space 
iv) Street level activism/entrances & exits 
v) Accessibility 

vi) Compliance with the Rosslyn Sector Plan 
vii) Above grade parking structure 

b) Retail Spaces 
i) Location, size, ceiling heights 
ii) Facade design and transparency 

c) Service Issues 
i) Utility equipment 
ii) Venting location and type 

iii) Location and visibility of loading and trash service 
iv) Exterior/rooftop lighting 

 
4) Site Design and Characteristics 

a) Circulation and alley characteristics  
b) Allocation of uses on the site 
c) Relationship and orientation of proposed buildings to public space and other buildings 
d) Streetscape Improvements 
e) View vistas through site 
f) Visibility of site or buildings from significant neighboring perspectives 
g) Compliance with Rosslyn Sector Plan 

 
5) Wrap-Up; Rosslyn BID Introduction, Public Comment 
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SPRC AGENDA: Online Community Engagement – July 16 – July 23, 2020 

 
6) Open Space and Landscaping 

a) Compliance with existing planning documents and policies (including envisioned 18th 
Street Corridor Plaza) 

b) Orientation and use of open spaces (and pedestrian areas or walkways) 
c) Relationship to scenic vistas, natural features and/or adjacent public spaces 
d) Landscape plan  
 

7) Transportation 
a) Infrastructure 

i) Mass transit facilities and access 
ii) Street systems (w/existing and proposed cross sections) 

iii) Vehicular and pedestrian routes  
iv) Bicycle routes and parking 

b) Traffic Demand Management Plan 
c) Automobile Parking  

i) Proposed v. required (tenant, visitor, compact, handicapped, etc.) 
ii) Access (curb cuts, driveway & drive aisle widths)  

d) Delivery Issues 
i) Drop offs 
ii) Loading docks  

e) Signage (parking, wayfinding, etc.) 
 
8) Site Plan Features and Amenities/Benefits; Project Sustainability 

a) Public Art 
b) Affordable Housing 
c) LEED 
d) Other 

 
9) Construction Issues 

a) Phasing 
b) Vehicle staging, parking, and routing  
c) Community Liaison 
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Applicant Information:   

 
Applicant  
Snell Properties 
(Ames Center, L.C.) 
4600 North Fairfax Drive 
Suite 1000 
Arlington, VA 22203 
Tim Friemel 
(703) 524-4800 
tim@snellproperties.com 
 

Attorney  
Veneble LLP 
8010 Towers Crescent Drive 
Suite 300 
Tysons Corner, VA 22182 
Kedrick Whitmore 
knwhitmore@venable.com 
 

Architect 
Shalom Baranes Associates 
1010 Wisconsin Ave., NW 
Suite 900 
Washington, DC 20007 
Jennifer Chen 
(202) 342-2200 
jchen@sbaranes.com 
 

Engineer 
Bowman Consulting  
12355 Sunrise Valley Drive 
Suite 520 
Reston, VA 20191 
John Lutostanski 
(703) 464-1000 
jlutostanksi@bowmanconsulting.com 
 
 

Landscape Architect 
Gustafson Guthrie Nichol 
1054 31st Street NW 
Suite 210 
Washington, DC 20007 
Rodrigo Abela 
 
 
 

Traffic Engineer 
Wells & Associates 
1420 Spring Hill Road 
Suite 600 
McLean, VA 22102 
(703) 676-3615 
jaschick@wellsandassociates.com 
 

LEED Consultant 
Girard Engineering, P.C. 
7600 Leesburg Pike 
West Building, Suite 310 
Falls Church, VA 22043 
(703) 442-8787 
W. Kirtland Meyer 
kmeyer@girard.com 
 

  

 
BACKGROUND:  The site is subject to Site Plan #1, which was initially approved by the County 
Board on March 24, 1962 for a 12-story office building and a conceptual plan for a church.  The 
Ames Center office building was constructed in 1966 and the Arlington Temple United 
Methodist Church was constructed in 1971.  The County Board approved a site plan 
amendment in April 1973 to separate a portion of the site along Wilson Blvd. from the site plan 
and create a new site plan for a hotel (SP #92).   
 
In 1996, the County Board amended the GLUP to add the Rosslyn Coordinated Redevelopment 
District (RCRD) as a special district and adopted Zoning Ordinance provisions for the “C-O 
Rosslyn” district. The RCRD was created to encourage the physical and economic development 
of Rosslyn to maximize its potential, over the next 25 years.  On July 23, 2015 the County Board 
adopted the Rosslyn Sector Plan as an update to the 1992 Rosslyn Station Area Plan Addendum.   
 
The applicant, Snell Properties, proposes a to rezone the site from “C-O” Mixed Use District, to 
“C-O-Rosslyn” Mixed Use Rosslyn District and a site plan amendment to Site Plan #1 to 
redevelop the site and construct two new multifamily residential towers containing 

mailto:coconnor@lcor.com
mailto:knwhitmore@venable.com
mailto:jchen@sbaranes.com
mailto:jlutostanksi@bowmanconsulting.com
mailto:jaschick@wellsandassociates.com
mailto:kmeyer@girard.com
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approximately 740 total units, with new ground floor commercial space and incorporation of 
the existing Arlington Temple United Methodist Church and Sunoco gas station uses to remain. 
 
The following provides additional information about the site and location:  

 
Site:  The 78,671 sq. ft. (1.8 acres) site is located at 1820 and 1830 Fort Myer Drive (RPC 
#16-036-002, -004, and -006).  The site is defined by the following uses: 

 
To the north: N. Nash Street and the Turnberry Tower condominium building (SP #19); 

designated “High” Residential and Rosslyn Coordinated Redevelopment 
District on the GLUP and zoned “C-O Rosslyn” 

  
To the east: Fort Myer Drive, the Rosslyn City Center office building and retail mall (SP 

#94), the 1812 North Moore office building (SP #18), and the Rosslyn Metro 
Station; designated “High” Residential and Rosslyn Coordinated 
Redevelopment District on the GLUP and zoned “C-O Rosslyn” 

 
To the west: N. Nash Street and the Nash Street office building (SP #21) and Oakhill office 

building (SP #7), both sites subject to a new site plan approved for the 1401 
Wilson project (SP #429) in June 2014; designated “High” Residential and 
Rosslyn Coordinated Redevelopment District on the GLUP and zoned “C-O 
Rosslyn” 

 
To the south:
  

Hyatt Centric Arlington hotel (SP #92); designated “High” Office Apartment 
Hotel and Rosslyn Coordinated Redevelopment District on the GLUP and zoned 
“C-O” 

 
Existing Zoning:  “C-O” Mixed Use District  
 
Proposed Zoning: “C-O Rosslyn” Mixed Use Rosslyn District 
 
GLUP Designation:  “High” Office Apartment Hotel 

 
Neighborhood:  The site is located within the boundaries of the North Rosslyn 
neighborhood and adjacent to the Radnor/Fort Myer Heights neighborhood.  The site is also 
located within the Rosslyn Business Improvement District (BID) Boundary. 

 
  

https://building.arlingtonva.us/codes-ordinances/zoning/
https://building.arlingtonva.us/resource/zoning-ordinance/
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/plans-studies/general-land-use-plan/
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Figure 1: Site Location 

 
 
Existing Development: The site contains an existing 12-story office building, including three 
levels of above-grade parking structure, and the Arlington Temple United Methodist Church 
and Sunoco gas station, across two parcels.  The adjacent Hyatt Centric Arlington hotel is not 
part of the subject site area. 
 
Development Potential:  The following is a breakdown of the permitted development within 
the existing and proposed zoning districts based on site area allocated for density purposes: 
 

District  
Site Area: 78,671 sf / 1.8 acres) Density Allowed/Typical Use Maximum Development 

Existing Zoning   
“C-O” By-Right Single Family Dwellings (6,000 sf/lot) 

All Other Uses (0.6 FAR for Site area 20,000 
sf and above) 
  

13 units 
47,202 sf 

“C-O” Site Plan Multiple-Family Dwellings (4.8 FAR) 
Office, Commercial, Hotel (3.8 FAR) 

377,620 sf 
298,949 sf 

 
Proposed Zoning   
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“C-O-Rosslyn” By-Right Single Family Dwellings (6,000 sf/lot) 

All Other Uses (0.6 FAR for Site area 20,000 
sf and above) 
 

13 units 
47,202 sf 

“C-O-Rosslyn” Site Plan Multiple-Family Dwellings (4.8 FAR) 
Office, Retail, Service Commercial (3.8 FAR) 
Hotel (4.8 FAR) 
Elder Care Uses (4.8 FAR) 
 

377,620 sf 
298,949 sf 
377,620 sf 
377,620 sf 

 
 
Proposed Development:  Additional project details include:  

• Request to rezone the site from “C-O” Mixed Use District, to “C-O-Rosslyn” Mixed Use 
Rosslyn District 

• New mixed-use development with 740 total residential units within 30-story and 31-
story towers consisting of: 

o 8,023 sq. ft. of retail space 
o 11,103 sq. ft. of commercial office or retail space 
o 200-225 units proposed for interim hotel use for the first 2-5 years 
o 24,257 sq. ft. associated with the existing church and fueling station 
o 574 parking spaces in below grade and above grade structured parking 

• Proposed modifications for: 
o Required residential parking (0.72 spaces per unit) and compact parking ratio 
o Required loading spaces 
o Density exclusions 
o Additional density as provided under the Zoning Ordinance 

 
The following table sets forth the preliminary statistical summary for the proposed site plan as 
provided in the 4.1 site plan submission revised in July 2020. 
 

SP #1 Ames Center 
SITE AREA 78,671 sf  

1.8 acres  
Density  
Proposed Residential GFA 763,521 sf 
Proposed Residential Dwelling Units  740 
Proposed Retail 8,023 sf 
Proposed Commercial/Office 11,103 sf 
Existing Church/Gas Station 24,257 sf 
Proposed Exclusions 15,229 sf 
Total GFA 786,710 sf 
Total FAR 10.0 FAR 
“C-O Rosslyn” Max. Permitted Residential Density1 4.8 FAR 
“C-O Rosslyn” Max. Permitted Residential GFA 377,620 sf 

 
1 Density above 4.8 FAR is permitted up to a maximum 10.0 FAR, except the County Board may approve density 
above 10.0 FAR under provisions identified in ACZO Section 7.15.4.A. 
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SP #1 Ames Center 

Green Building  
LEED Certification Silver 
Bonus Density 23,601 sf 
 Building Height  
Average Site Elevation Above Sea Level 104.53 feet 
South Tower Main Roof Height (above average grade) 310 feet 
South Tower Mechanical Penthouse Height2 36 feet 
South Tower Number of Stories 31 
North Tower Main Roof Height (above average grade) 300 feet 
North Tower Mechanical Penthouse Height2 36 feet 
North Tower Number of Stories 30 
“C-O Rosslyn” Max. Permitted Bldg. Height3 180 feet 
Parking  
Total Number of Spaces  574 
 Standard Spaces 350 
       Compact Spaces 224 
       Handicapped spaces 15 
       Compact Ratio 39% 
Residential Spaces 535 
 Residential Visitor Spaces 394 
Retail Spaces 14 
Commercial/Office Spaces 21 
Other Spaces (Church/Gas Station) 4 
“C-O Rosslyn” Minimum Required Residential Parking Ratio  1.0 spaces/unit  
“C-O Rosslyn” Minimum Required Office and Retail Parking Ratio  1.0 space/1,000 sf 
Proposed Residential Ratio 0.72 spaces/unit 
Proposed Visitor Parking Ratio5 N/A 
Proposed Total Commercial Parking Ratio 1.0 space/1,112 sf 
 Proposed Retail Parking Ratio 1.0 space/573 sf 
 Proposed Commercial/Office Parking Ratio 1.0 space/528 sf 
 Church/Gas Station Use Parking Ratio 1.0 space/6,064 sf 

  

 
2 The proposed mechanical penthouse height is inclusive of a proposed 13-foot elevator overrun above the 23-foot 
high penthouse level. 
3 The County Board may approve additional height above that provided in ACZO Section 7.15.3.B, exclusive of 
mechanical penthouses and parapet walls, up to the building height on the building heights map and consistent 
with the step-backs and neighborhood transitions shown on the building heights map in the Rosslyn Sector Plan. 
4 Applicant proposes to share 39 parking spaces between all commercial uses and residential visitor parking; the 39 
spaces listed here are exclusive of the proposed 535 residential parking spaces. 
5 Not included in total residential parking ratio tabulation, see Footnote #4 above. 
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Figure 2: Proposed Site Layout 

 
 
DISCUSSION:   
 
Adopted Plans and Policies:  The following regulations, plans, and guiding documents are 
applicable to development on this site (in order of most general guidance to the most specific): 
 

• General Land Use Plan (GLUP) 
• “C-O Rosslyn” Zoning Ordinance Regulations 
• Rosslyn Sector Plan 

 
GLUP: The site is designated “High” Office Apartment Hotel and Rosslyn Coordinated 
Redevelopment District. 
 
Zoning: The applicant proposes to rezone the site to “C-O Rosslyn”. The proposed building 
would be generally compliant with the regulations of the C-O Rosslyn zoning district, with 
additional consideration for density above 10.0 FAR.  Allowable base density specified in the 
Zoning Ordinance is 4.8 FAR for residential development.  Density above 4.8 FAR is permitted 
up to a maximum 10.0 FAR, except the County Board may approve density above 10.0 FAR 
under provisions identified in ACZO Section 7.15.4.A, including: 

• Where it finds that the additional density is necessary to accommodate on-site either a 
new segment(s) of 18th Street North; or infrastructure that substantially increases 
capacity of the Metrorail system (such as a new Metro station or similar related 
infrastructure), provided that, in accordance with §7.15.4.B.2, under no circumstances 
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shall building height above that shown on the building heights map in the Rosslyn Sector 
Plan be approved if additional density is granted under this §7.15.4.A.1(a); and/or 

• In exceptional cases, where the additional density is achieved through the transfer of 
development rights, as provided in §15.5.7.B 

 
Under ACZO Section 7.15.4.B, additional building height (exclusive of mechanical penthouses 
and parapet walls) may be achieved up to the building height on the building heights map (Map 
3.16: “Building Heights”) and consistent with the step-backs and neighborhood transitions 
shown on the building heights map in the Rosslyn Sector Plan, where it finds the development 
project is consistent with the peaks and valleys building heights policy of the Rosslyn Sector 
Plan, including: 

• Priority view corridors from the public observation deck are preserved; 

• The development project contributes to a distinctive and dynamic skyline with varied 
heights and architectural expression; 

• The development project provides a transition in scale and height to surrounding lower 
density neighborhoods; 

• The design of the development project considers opportunities for daylight for public 
parks and open spaces envisioned in the Rosslyn Sector Plan; and 

• The development project provides an appealing, pedestrian-scaled street environment. 
 
The C-O Rosslyn District also outlines unique standards for required parking, including lower 
parking requirements for residential, hotel, and commercial uses, and additional requirements.  
 
Rosslyn Sector Plan: The Rosslyn Sector Plan provides guidance for redevelopment of the 
subject site and serves as the basis for the regulations provided in the Zoning Ordinance for “C-
O Rosslyn” site plan development.  The plan provides general guidance related to the building 
envelope and urban design, as well as land use, transportation and public open space.  
Recommendations specific to redevelopment of the Ames Center site are identified below. 
 
Transportation Guidance (page 62): 

• T2: Extend 18th Street N. as a welcoming public way and series of public spaces adding 
connections among Rosslyn’s higher elevations, Metro station, regional streets and the 
Potomac River. 

• T3: Transform N. Fort Myer Drive and N. Lynn Street into places bringing the Rosslyn 
community and region together around retail, arts, welcoming public spaces, and 
expanded transit and walking connections, including removal of the Fort Myer Drive 
tunnel and two-way traffic conversion, contingent upon adequate feasibility studies, 
monitoring, and mitigation of any potential adverse impacts. 
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• T7: Improve the walking experience with wider sidewalks, new walkway connections, 

strategies to reduce topographic barriers, safer street crossings and enhancement of 
streetscape aesthetics. 

• T9: Expand and enhance the system of bike facilities in and around Rosslyn, including 
the addition of protected bike lanes/cycle tracks, new connections to surrounding 
federal parkland and regional destinations, and exploration of a centralized bicycle 
parking facility. 

 
Figure 3: Sidewalk Width (Map 3.9) 
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Figure 4: Bike Facilities (Map 3.11)  

 
 
Public Parks and Open Space (page 64): 

• P2: Create new linear connecting public open spaces, including the 18th Street public 
way from N. Quinn Street to the Esplanade, and others classified and depicted in Map 
3.13: “Public Parks and Open Space”.  

• P4: Re-design existing parks and plazas, as well as design and create new parks and 
plazas and program them with a lively and diverse mix of activities such as structured 
and informal recreation, children’s play, community gardens and community canine 
areas. Community participation involving neighborhood and business groups will guide 
the realization of this network of bold, visible public spaces. 

• P9: Provide and enhance areas for the reflective, restful and passive leisure elements of 
public parks and open spaces in Rosslyn throughout the streetscape and path network, 
and strategically in new or existing open spaces such as the Esplanade, 18th Street 
Corridor, Freedom Park, and Dark Star Park. 
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Figure 5: Public Parks and Open Space (Map 3.13) 

 
 
Building Height and Form (page 65): 

• B1: Develop a new building heights policy and regulatory framework for Central Rosslyn 
that incorporates varied building heights across the district and advances the following 
principles more effectively than the current general taper policy:  

o B1.a: Recognize distinct priority transition and special context zones and apply 
form and massing strategies (such as lowered building heights, open spaces, and 
building stepbacks/sculpting) that ensure compatibility with and respect these 
sensitive edge conditions, as identified in Map 3.16: “Building Heights”. 

o B1.b: Manage building heights to maximize all view corridors from the 
observation deck with special attention to protect and enhance high-priority 
public observation deck view corridors (as depicted in Map 3.16: “Building 
Heights”), promote good views from, and daylight access to, private buildings, 
and still achieve appropriate and sensitive transitions between the RCRD and 
surrounding areas.  

o B1.c: Protect and enhance high-priority ground level view corridors 
o B1.d: Develop strategies to balance sun and shade opportunities benefitting 

building occupants and users of parks and open spaces. 
o B1.e: Leverage opportunities presented by the form of new development in 

Rosslyn to create great open spaces in the public realm and additional ground 
level circulation. 

o B1.f: Provide for building floor plate sizes, proportions, and configurations that 
will yield marketable buildings and provide flexibility for multiple use options. 
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• Make Rosslyn’s architecture more distinctive and better oriented to people by 

encouraging more varied facades and massing across a range of scales throughout the 
RCRD, and adding distinction to building tops and the overall Rosslyn skyline. 

• Clearly identify, prioritize, and link public improvements needed to advance and 
implement the vision of this Sector Plan to the attainment of increased site plan density 
above 3.8 or 4.8 FAR, and corresponding building heights. 

 
Figure 6: Building Heights Map (3.16) 

  
 
Urban Design, Land Use, and Sustainability (page 66): 

• U3: Increase significantly the amount of housing in the Rosslyn Coordinated 
Redevelopment District and develop strategies to increase affordable housing and the 
diversity (of the residential community) in Rosslyn. 

• U4: Ensure that architecture and building design contribute to a physical environment 
that respects the human scale. 

• U6: Improve streetscapes in Rosslyn with adequate space, furnishings, public art, 
sidewalk cafés, and other programming and design to provide the infrastructure needed 
to welcome and amplify the area’s increasing levels of pedestrian activity. 
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• U10: Assess options to improve Rosslyn’s environmental commitment and economic 

competitiveness consistent with County Community Energy Plan goals, including an 
evaluation of district energy feasibility as well as potential improvements in energy 
efficiency, energy supply and reliability to reduce energy cost and volatility. 

 
Skywalk System: The Sector Plan recommends removal of the existing skywalk system and 
direction of pedestrian activity to the street level primarily through implementation of the 18th 
Street Corridor.  As noted in Key Policy T8 and Recommendations B and C on page 114, skywalk 
structures should be removed after safe, street level connections are provided, specifically after 
removal of the N. Fort Myer Drive tunnel adjacent to the site: 

• Key Policy T8: “Maintain the portion of the Rosslyn skywalk that extends west from 
Metro towards the North Rosslyn neighborhood until such time as a newly created, safe 
and direct 18th Street connection can accommodate similar travel patterns with a high 
quality, ground level experience.” 

• Recommendation B: “Refocus pedestrian activity at the street level by replacing the 
remainder of the skywalk system with the envisioned 18th Street Corridor. As an interim 
condition until the 18th Street Corridor is fully realized, maintenance and/or 
replacement of skywalks can continue to be considered as long as the skywalks link 
directly to the public street network and publicly accessible building uses such as retail, 
dining, and entry lobbies.” 

• Recommendation C: “As part of the 18th Street Corridor implementation, install a 
midblock signalized crossing of Fort Myer Drive between Wilson Boulevard and 19th 
Street once the Fort Myer Drive tunnel under Wilson Boulevard is removed.” 

 
Figure 7: Skywalks 
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Off-Street and Above Grade Parking: The Sector Plan provides guidance for off-street parking in 
new projects, including to minimize overall parking supply and to discourage building mass for 
above-grade parking.  The Sector Plan notes that projects “should aim to require no more 
parking than is needed to support proposed uses and intensity for a site” and discourages 
“above grade parking, but where permitted, apply standards for wrapping such above grade 
parking with building space accommodating active uses” (page 119). Projects should review 
parking needs and consider a residential parking ratio in context with the provisions of the Off-
Street Parking Guidelines for Multi-Family Residential Projects Approved by Special Exception in 
the Rosslyn-Ballston and Richmond Highway Metro Corridors (“Residential Parking Guidelines”), 
which allow County Board approval of lower parking ratios as low as 0.2 spaces per unit for 
market rate residential development.   
 
The Sector Plan outlines urban design guidance on above grade parking in Guideline 4 (page 
164), including expressed intent to “Minimize above-grade parking, therefore reducing overall 
building volume, avoiding areas of windowless façade, and reducing parking access points that 
interrupt sidewalks. Where it occurs due to the presence of ledge, limit any adverse impacts 
from parking levels located above the ground floor.”  Relevant above grade parking guidelines 
include: 

• When above grade parking is proposed, the site plan proposal should clearly 
demonstrate the design, environmental, and/or economic justifications that support a 
need for some extent of above-grade parking. 

• Any above grade parking should be screened from streets and other public spaces. One 
option is to place parking behind occupied spaces where lot dimensions permit. Use of 
space-efficient parking, such as mechanical, stacked, or shared parking should also be 
considered to enable occupied space along facades. 

• If lining with active uses is not possible, another option is to enclose above-grade 
parking using an architectural facade consistent or complementary with floors above. 

• Any semi-below grade parking partially exposed to streets or other public spaces due to 
varied topography should be lined with active uses where possible. 

• Where lining parking with active uses is determined to not be feasible, use of public art 
should be considered in evaluating how the structured parking presents itself to the 
public realm. 

 
The recently revised proposal includes a significant reduction in parking, including removal of 
one above-grade parking level and 76 parking spaces, both of which represent an improvement 
in line with the Sector Plan recommendations.  The revision’s impact to the parking level 
massing is shown in the updated architectural rendering shown in Figure 14 below. 
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Figure 14: Above Grade Parking Structure Facade (view looking west) 

 
 
 
Density and Uses:  The site’s GLUP designation is “High” Office Apartment Hotel and provides 
for the development of up to 4.8 FAR for apartments and 3.8 FAR for hotel and office.  The site 
is also part of the Rosslyn Coordinated Redevelopment District, which allows properties within 
this district to redevelop with additional building height and density by rezoning to the “C-O 
Rosslyn” zoning district, according to the recommendations of the Rosslyn Sector Plan.  Per 
Section 7.15.4 of the Zoning Ordinance, increases in density over the base amount (4.8 FAR for 
the subject site) up to 10.0 FAR may be permitted in the “C-O Rosslyn” zoning district.  The 
County Board may approve density above 10.0 FAR under provisions identified in ACZO Section 
7.15.4.A, and the applicant is requesting a total density not to exceed 10.0 FAR.   
 
Density for the project, and the amount of bonus density requested that must be earned by 
meeting the Sector Plan criteria and community benefits, is described in the following table: 
 

Site Area Site Plan 
Proposal 

Base Density Allowed 
per Sector Plan 

Additional Density 
Requested 

78,671 sq. ft. 786,710 sq. ft. 377,620 sq. ft. 409,090 sq. ft. 
 
Proposed residential units include studio, one-bedroom, two-bedroom, and three-bedroom 
units, as shown in the table below. 
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Unit Mix 

Type Studio6 1-Bedroom 2- Bedroom7 3-Bedroom8 Total 
Total Units 279 212 241 8 740 

 
Site Design and Building Architecture:  The applicant proposes one building with two 
residential towers, with ground floor commercial space and redevelopment of the existing 
Arlington Temple United Methodist Church that will be redeveloped in place along with the 
Sunoco gas station.  The proposed parking configuration includes three (3) levels of below 
grade parking across both towers, and five (5) levels of above grade parking located in the 
south tower.  The towers are divided into three sections: building base, building tower, and 
building cap as defined in the Sector Plan.  The south tower base is seven stories and include 
ground floor commercial space and five levels of above grade parking structure.  The north 
tower base is comprised of ground floor commercial space, residential units and amenity space, 
and the existing church space to remain.  The south tower includes two terraces; one above the 
parking structure on the 8th floor and a penthouse-level roof terrace.  The north tower includes 
one roof terrace at the 28th floor.  The primary residential entrance, including a jump elevator 
for access to the upper plaza level, is located on the east side of the building on Fort Myer 
Drive, while a second entrance for the north tower is located on the west side along N. Nash 
Street.  Access to the above-grade parking levels is located on N. Nash Street, while the below 
grade parking area is accessible from Fort Myer Drive.   
 
Recent drawings provided following the initial 4.1 site plan application indicate the church will 
be redeveloped with a new exterior design and at-grade entrance, while the gas station use 
below the church facility will remain.   
 
  

 
6 Studio units include studio and JR one-bedroom units. 
7 Two-bedroom units include one-bedroom units with a den, JR two-bedroom units, and two-bedroom units. 
8 Two-bedroom units with a den are listed as three-bedroom units. 
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Figure 8: Building Architecture – view looking west from Central Place across Fort Myer Drive 

 
 
Figure 9: Church Architecture 
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Sustainable Design: The building is proposed to be designed to achieve a LEED “Silver” 
certification, including achieving at least two Arlington Priority Credits identified in the Green 
Building Density Incentive Program, with commitments to 15% energy savings and Energy Star 
certification.  Staff has discussed a Zero Carbon analysis with the applicant, but due to known 
constraints for buildings of this height that would disqualify the project from certification staff 
has agreed with the applicant that the analysis need not be completed.   
 
Transportation:  This project site is in the Rosslyn neighborhood, specifically at 1820 North Fort 
Myer Drive. The triangular site is bounded by North Nash Street to the west, North Fort Myer 
Drive to the east and is adjacent to the Hyatt Centric hotel to the south, which is along Wilson 
Boulevard. There is regional (Lee Highway, I-66, Jefferson Davis Highway, and the George 
Washington Memorial Parkway) and local (19th Street North, North Nash Street, North Fort 
Myer Drive/North Lynn Street, and Wilson Boulevard) vehicular, pedestrian, bicycle and transit 
access. It is located within a connected network of arterial and local streets and sidewalks. The 
Master Transportation Plan (MTP) classifies North Fort Myer Drive as a Type A- Primarily Retail 
Oriented Mixed-Use Arterial and North Nash Street as a Type B- Primarily Urban Mixed-Use 
Arterial. The MTP also recognizes the proposed 18th Street Corridor bisecting the project site as 
a Pedestrian Priority Street.  
 
Site Access and Parking: The existing site has several existing curb cuts along both site 
frontages. The existing gas station use has two curb cuts along North Nash Street and two along 
Fort Myer Drive. These curb cuts are proposed to remain to continue serving the gas station 
use. Future access to the project site proposes to have one garage entrance curb cut on each 
frontage, each providing vehicular access to one of the building towers. Loading access for the 
entire site will occur from a curb cut on North Fort Myer Drive. These three (3) proposed curb 
cuts are an improvement on the existing five (5) that serve the site today. 
 
Proposed structured parking is now proposed with four (4) below-grade parking levels below 
the residential towers and four (4) above grade levels in the south building for a total of 574 
parking spaces, while the remaining 39 spaces would be shared between commercial uses, the 
existing church and gas station uses, and for residential visitor parking. Of those, 535 spaces will 
be reserved for residents for a 0.72 spaces per unit residential parking ratio.  The proposal has 
been revised as shown in Figure 10, below: 
 
Figure 10: Revised Off-Street Parking 
 Previous Revised 
Total Parking 650 spaces 574 spaces 
Residential Parking 630 spaces 535 spaces 
Residential Parking Ratio 0.8 spaces/unit 0.7 spaces/unit 
Above-Grade Parking 5 levels 4 levels 

 
Streetscape, Sidewalks and Pedestrian Connections: The proposed site plan project will deliver 
an “interim” street condition along the Fort Myer Drive frontage that will see an ultimate 
buildout (final condition) after the existing tunnel is removed. The project proposes to install a 

https://environment.arlingtonva.us/energy/green-building/green-building-bonus-density-program/
https://environment.arlingtonva.us/energy/green-building/green-building-bonus-density-program/
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24’ curb-to-curb width from the proposed curb line to the curb line of the existing tunnel. This 
width allows for a travel lane, parking lane, and bicycle lane. 
 
Figure 9: Interim North Fort Myer Drive Sections 

 

 
 
The proposed N. Nash Street cross-section provides 47’ of curb-to-curb width along the 
majority of the site frontage. This width allows for two travel lanes, one parking lane, and 
bicycle facilities in both directions-- a buffered bike lane along the southbound side and a 
protected bike lane along the project site frontage (northbound). 
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Figure 10: Proposed North Nash Street Section 

 
 
 
Bicycle Access: Bicycle connectivity is currently achieved via on-street shared facilities. The MTP 
Bicycle Element highlights both North Nash Street and North Fort Myer Drive for planned on-
street bicycle lanes (cycle tracks) to provide a north-south connection through Rosslyn. The 
Custis Trail and Wilson and Clarendon Boulevards currently provide a major east-west 
connection. The combination of both existing and proposed on-street routes, dedicated bicycle 
facilities, off-street trails, nearby bikeshare, and the proposed on-site bicycle facilities create a 
bicycle-friendly environment. 
  
Public Transit: The project site is located approximately 100 feet to the Rosslyn metro station 
which provides access to the Blue, Orange and Silver lines. Additionally, the site is served by 
existing bus stops along its frontages as well as buses at the metro station with access to 
numerous bus routes operated by Arlington Transit (ART) and WMATA, and DC Circulator. 
 
Trip Generation: A Multimodal Facilities Evaluation memorandum was submitted by the 
applicant, prepared by Wells + Associates dated August 2, 2019. The analysis looked at nineteen 
(19) intersections (signalized and unsignalized) around the site. The analysis concluded that the 
proposed site plan is anticipated to generate 250 AM peak hour trips and 264 PM peak hour 
vehicle trips.  The site is expected to experience a 70% non-auto mode share. 
 
The analysis showed that with the future redevelopment of the site, the eight (8) signalized 
study intersections would continue to operate in the same manner if redevelopment did not 
occur on this site. Generally, the signalized study intersections would experience two (2) 
seconds or less of overall delay and would continue to operate at acceptable LOS “D” or better 
during the AM and PM peak hours, with the exception of the Wilson Boulevard/North Fort 
Myer Drive intersection during the PM peak hour. 
 
Reduced Parking Guidance: The Off-Street Parking Guidelines for Multi-Family Residential 
Projects Approved by Special Exception in the Rosslyn-Ballston and Jefferson Davis Metro 
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Corridors (“Residential Parking Guidelines”), approved in 2017, identify specific parking 
requirements based on housing affordability and distance to Metro as provided below for 
reference and comparison purposes with the proposed 0.79 spaces per unit ratio proposed for 
this project.  When applying the guidelines, three parking calculations are added together to 
come up with the minimum appropriated parking for a project including: 1) a minimum parking 
requirement per unit based on the project unit count and affordability; 2) a minimum visitor 
parking supply of 0.05 spaces per unit; and 3) parking for each “Type A” accessible dwelling 
units as called for in the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code. 
 
Figure 13: Minimum Parking Requirement (Spaces per Unit) 
 Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4 Tier 5 

Market-Rate Units  0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.60 

Committed Affordable Units @ 60% 
AMI (70% of market-rate minimum) 0.14 0.21 0.28 0.35 0.42 

Committed Affordable Units @ 50% 
AMI (50% of market-rate minimum) 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 

Range for sites within a comparable distance (up to 1/8 mile) to Metro 
 
 
Modification of Use Regulations: The applicant requests the County Board modify the 
following use regulations: 
 
Required Parking Ratio: The applicant requests a Zoning modification for the residential parking 
ratio. The Zoning Ordinance requires 1 1/8 parking spaces per dwelling unit, while the 
traditional standard for site plan properties is one parking space per dwelling unit. In this case, 
the applicant is requesting a parking ratio of 0.79 spaces per unit, significantly above the 
minimum parking ratio outlined in the Residential Parking Guidelines for projects within an 
eighth mile from a Metro station entrance.  The applicant has provided a multi-modal traffic 
impact analysis that is consistent with the provisions of the Residential Parking Guidelines. 
 
The applicant also requests a modification for compact parking ratio of 40%. 
 
Required Loading Spaces: The Zoning Ordinance requires at least one off-street loading space to 
be provided for each use classification, but for multi-family uses over 50 units, a loading space 
is required for each additional 200 units or fraction thereof.  The project now proposes five 
loading spaces that serve residential, retail, and office uses.  Under the loading space 
requirements, four residential loading spaces are required in addition to one loading space for 
retail use and one loading space for office use, for a total of six loading spaces required.   Staff is 
currently reviewing the design dimensions of the proposed loading spaces. 
 
Elevator Overruns: The applicant requests a modification of Zoning Ordinance Section 3.1.6.B.1 
to allow an additional 13 feet of mechanical penthouse height to accommodate elevator 
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overrun structures above the penthouse roof, for a total height projection of 36 feet above the 
main building height. 
 
Additional Density: The applicant is requesting 409,090 square feet of additional density for 
community benefits that may include LEED certification, off-site improvements, and the 
provision of affordable housing in accordance with Section 15.5.9 of the Zoning Ordinance.  The 
community benefits associated with additional density are under review by staff. 
 
Green Building Density Incentive Program: Arlington County’s Green Building Density Incentive 
Policy for Site Plans contains bonus density provisions for site plan projects that meet the 
objectives of the County’s green building program. The applicant is proposing to commit to a 
minimum certification of LEED Silver with the possibility of Arlington Priority Credits.  
 
Outstanding Issues:  Staff has identified some policy and design issues with the proposal, which 
are detailed below. 
 
Elevator Overruns: The applicant recently proposed an additional modification to allow for 13 
additional feet above the 23-foot penthouse projection permitted under the Zoning Ordinance 
to accommodate elevator overrun structures in both towers as shown in Figure 16 below.  The 
applicant has provided images that reflect how the elevator overruns impact views from the 
Central Place Observation Deck in accordance with Sector Plan guidance that “Site plan 
submissions should include for review simulated illustrations showing the proposed building cap 
design in its context and as it would be viewed from the public Observation Deck” (page 181) as 
shown in Figure 16.A below. 
 
Figure 16.A: Proposed Elevator Overruns 

 
 
The Sector Plan recognizes the value of the Observation Deck as approved with the Central 
Place site plan and calls for “special attention to protect and enhance high-priority public 
observation deck view corridors” under Building Height and Form Policy B1 (page 65).  The 
Sector Plan guidelines for architectural composition of towers and caps including the following 
guideline on page 181: 
 

Buildings tops within view of the public Observation Deck should be designed so as to create 
a thoughtful, complementary foreground view for the monumental core and other key 
vistas, minimizing any adverse visual impact. Sculpting, transparency, and other design 
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strategies to minimize the height and size of penthouses should be considered in order to 
better preserve views as described on pages 170-175 of the plan. 

 
Staff continue to discuss technical information that may clarify the need for this request as well 
as identify potential alternatives; however, the Sector Plan guidance above raise significant 
concerns for staff over the proposed elevator overruns. 
 
Figure 16.B: Proposed Elevator Overruns 

 
 
Community Benefits: County staff is currently negotiating a community benefits package for the 
approximately 409,090 square feet of additional density proposed with the project, with a 
general understanding with the applicant that the package would include the following 
contributions and improvements: 

• Committed on-site affordable dwelling units 
• Contribution for street improvements to include the Fort Myer Drive tunnel project 
• Maintenance costs of the central plaza as a segment of the 18th Street Corridor 

 
Although negotiations are ongoing, there remains a significant difference between the 
community benefits package put forth by the applicant and that proposed by the County and it 
is unclear when an agreement may be reached. 
 
Loading: Additional justification is needed for the proposed modification for required loading 
spaces; however, an additional loading space that does not meet minimum dimensions outlined 
in the Zoning Ordinance has been added since the initial 4.1 submission for a total of five 
loading spaces.  Four of the proposed loading bays meet the minimum dimension requirements 
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outlined in the Zoning Ordinance, but only one bay meets the minimum dimension 
requirements of the standard site plan conditions.  A 14-foot clear height is proposed for all 
bays instead of the expected 18 feet.  Loading space standards are illustrated in the table 
below: 
 
Figure 15: Minimum and Proposed Loading Bay Dimensions 

 
Minimum 

Dimensions Required 
by ACZO 

Minimum 
Dimensions by 

Standard Condition 

Proposed (Minimum) 
Dimensions 

Clear width 12 feet 12 feet 12 feet (four) 
9 feet (one) 

Clear depth 25 feet 40 feet 
40 feet (one) 

30 feet (three) 
20 feet (one) 

Clear height 14 feet 18 feet (with trash 
removal) 14 feet 

 
The County Board has raised recent concerns over modifications for required loading spaces, 
and for otherwise deviating from the dimensional standards outlined in the standard site plan 
conditions. 
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SPRC Neighborhood Members: 

Terri Prell  North Rosslyn Civic Association terrix@verizon.net 

Susan Vincent  North Rosslyn Civic Association vincentsg@mac.com 

Stan Karson  Radnor/Ft. Myer Heights Civic Association dcstan@aol.com 

Stuart Stein  Radnor/Ft. Myer Heights Civic Association stuandan@comcast.net 

Laurie Martin  Turnberry Tower Condominium Board lmartin@turnberryarlington.net 

Desiree Davis Stolar  Key & Nash Condominium Board des.stolar@gmail.com 

Charles Vaughan  Legum and Norman (Colonial Village 
property management) 

CVaughan@legumnorman.com 

President  Colonial Village I Condominium Board cv1president@gmail.com 

Antoinette Quagliata  North Highlands Citizens Association antquag77@gmail.com 

    

    

 
Interested Parties 

Alli Henry  Rosslyn Business Improvement District  ahenry@rosslynva.org 

David Van Duzer  Rosslyn BID Urban Design Committee vanduzerdavid@gmail.com 

    

    

 
Planning Commissioner Chairing This Item: 

Jane Siegel  Planning Commission (Chair) janesiegel@icloud.com 

James Lantelme  Planning Commission (Co-Chair) jatel@me.com 

    

 
Staff Members: 

Michael Cullen  CPHD – Planning mcullen@arlingtonva.us 

Jane Kim  DES – Transportation jskim@arlingtonva.us 
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